
Cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham'sVegetableCompound
Baltimore, Md.- " For four years

my life was a misery to me. I suffered
¡a from irregulari-

V.':-v

ties, terrible drag¬
ging sensations,
extremn nervous¬
ness, and that all
gone feeling in my
stomacl- I had

x..;..,V--:y ^given vp hope of
v$ -»\-V .?-*' clever being well

when I began to
rakeLvcUaB.Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound. Then
I felt is though
new Ufe had been

tri ',v . me, and I am recommending it
tb-aii nw friends/'-Mrs. W. S. FortD,,

Lansdowne St, Baltimore, Md.
m

ïhè most successful remedy in this
cotvttrv lor the cure of all forms of
female complaints is Lydia. E. Pink-
ham's Vege'tabto Compound. It has
stood the test of years and to-day is
more widely and successfully used than
any other fomalo remedy. It has cured
thousands of women who have been
troubled with'displacements, inflam¬
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-
regiilarities, periodic pains, oackache,
that bearing-down feeling, f atulency,
Indigestion, and nervous prostration,
after all other means had failed.

If you are suffering from ar y of these
ailments, don't give up hope until you
have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound a trial. '

If you "would like specie! advice
write to Mrs. Pinkhan, Lynn,
Mass., for it. She has guided
thoraanoa to health, free of
ein»vere -. -. :_.

So-so-m_>_

¿pd Casto?
°|-bad stuff-never cure,
SI only makes, bowels move be¬

cause it irritates 'and sweats them,
like poking finger in your eye. The best
Boucl Medicine is Caucareis.
Every Salts and Castor Oil user should
get a. box oí CASCAREIS and try
them just once.. You'll sec. sa

Cnscarets-10: box-week's treatment.
All «lrazeists. Kiccest .»eller Ji tii3
vuriii-million boxe» P moats-

MITCHELL'S
EYE SALVE

AT ALL
rKUGCISTS

OR
BY MAH

!25 CENTS.

SIMPLE,
SURE,
SAFE.

Do not drag the eye when inflamed
or in Rn nhheaithy state. MITCHELL'S
EYT. SALTE is applied externally and
i-urques inflammation to readily, few
oa**es require more than one "bottle to

permanently cored.

MALL & RUCKEL, N. Y. CITY.
Makers of SOZODONT.

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS
LOMBARD IRON WGRK1AUGUSTA, Sk
If afflicted
«mh weale
Byes* 'iweloaipson'sEyeWafer
RfiSY CHEEKED CHILDREN

ar? bi*A' «nd h.ppy. i>¿ u 1... lmU! lt
tani* health, Tfoo bal» loglv.thvm
Cutar OÎL Itli lb« bett Mthaftl*
fia: naj tr. Tb.» low«

PALATAL C*IT"R OU.
Loone, 9MIU3. TRSTCS GOOD

CHiLDRtN''Lic< THC SPOON
ALI. D'II"IHI»T.. o « HT MAIL

NORTH & scum CAROLINA »GENTS
SUREST DRUG CO., Cm.lll3BL\.S.a

. Ii", yeti want to forget th-at you are
only ; a money-making and money-spending machine, xo a-flshinsr.

FRIEND S/ÍSD TO USE CUTICURA
After Specialist Failed to Cure lier
Intense Itching Eczema-Had Been
"Tortnred. und Disfigured-Was
Soon Cured of Dread Humor.

**I contiacted/eczema and' sulfered in¬
tensely for about ten months. At times I
thought I would scratch myself to pieces.My tate and arms were covered with largered patches, so that 1.was ashamed to goout. I was advised îo go to a doctor who
was a specialist in skin diseases, but I re¬
ceived very little relief. J tried everyknown remedy, Arith tue same results. Ithought 1 would never get better until afriend of mine told me to try the CutículaRemedies. So I tried them, and after four
or five applications of Cuticura Ointment I
was relieved of my unbearable itching. 1used two sets cf the Cuticura Remedies,and I am completely cured. Miss BarbaraKral, Highlandtown, Md., Jan. 9, 1908."
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props,of CuLicurn Remedies. Boston, Mass.

It is happier to be sometimes
cheated than not to> trust.-Rambler.

WHY PEOPLE SUPPER.

Too often the kidneys are the causo
and the sufferer is not aware of lt.
Sick kidneys bring headache and tide
pains, lameness and stiffness, dizzi¬

ness, headaches,
tired feeling, urin¬
ary troubles. Doa n's
Kidney Pills cure
the cause. Mrs.
Virginia Spitz 2r,
Buena Vista, Va.,
says: "For thirty
years I suffered
everything but death
with my kidneys. I

«annot describe my sufferings from
terrible bearing down pains, dlzisy
spells, headaches and periods of par¬
tial blindness. The urine was full of
sediment. I was In the hospital three
weeks. Doan's Kidney Pills we:-e
quick to bring relief and soon mace
me well and strong again."
Remember tho name-Doan's. For

?ale by all dealers. 50 cents a bose
Foster-Milburn Co:, Buffalo. N. T. i

One cf Father's Ways. -

Mr. Jefferson had not been alto¬
gether an exemplary husband and
father, but he pissessed certain en¬

gaging qualities ;T7hich secured him
many friends and made his death the
cause of sincere mourning to his
widow. "Mis' Jefferson, she^s done
broke up over Eb'nezer's being took
off fr'm de pneumony," said one of
the neighbors.
"She sutt'nly is," said another.

"Mournin* round de house all de
time, she goes. Why, day befo' yis-
'day I was thar halpin ' her, an' she
only stop cryin' t ice, an' dat was

to spank little Ebel 1 x^: 'akin' m'las¬
ses out'n de jug ritrht into his mouf,
when her back was turned.

' ' When she'd spanked him good
au' set him down, she say.to me, 'He
makes me fing ob his pa so much
I 'cyant bear it.' i nd * bus right out
ervin' agin.'-From the Youth's
Companion.

Progress of a Severe Case of
Tetter.

Cnntersville. A:a.. Julv 14. 1908.
Dr. J. T. Shuptrme. Savannah, Ga.
Dear Slr:-I am irlswl to say that tTiree

or four boxes of Te*terine I ordered or-

you, I have personally used, bave given
me'rnocfc relief and seemingly a perman¬
ent cure of Tetter and Eczema than I
have had for 2:" year? for which time I
have been tortured a-id tormented, with
lome drondful skin ti tease on my thighs
and in my groins. nls> on my left ham*.,
and had as I thought destroyed the na¬

tural growth of tu-fl of my finger nails.
I now have ono of th«-m absolutely cu*-ed
and looking as natural as I could ask for.
The oth<sr one very much Improveu. I

also hal lt on rav ;'eet and they arc

cured. In tho twenty-five to thirty years
I '-ave been embarrassed and torturer
with skin trouble I have consulted and
taken medicine from ma nv doctors, and
bought and used many different kinds or
olntmen*". but none save mc relief and
satisfaction as your T etteri.no has given
roe. I would not have had'my two finger
nails just ns they wc~e for $100.!>9.

Re-per-tfullv. J. D. Chandler.
Tetterlne cures Eczema. Telfer. Ring

TTo-m, Ground Itch, /tching Piljs. In¬
fant's Sore Head. Pin. oles. Boils. Uoiurh
Scalv Patches .on the Face. Old Itching
Sores Dandruff. Cankered Scalp. nun-
Ions. Corns, Chilblains and every form of
*kln Disease. Tetterinc ROc: Tetterin»
Soap "5c. Tour druged*, or by mail from
thc manufacturer. The Shuptrlne Co.,
Savannah. Ga.

A New Agricultural "Conscience.
We must develop a new agricul¬

tural conscience in this country. We
must come to the ti aie when a man

will be as much ashamed of a gall¬
ed, gullied, unkempt field as of a

dirty, ragged, ill-smelling coat; as

much ashamed of a thin, starved,
mistreated hillside as of a thin, starv¬

ed, mistreated horse, and when he
will take as much pleasure in re¬

storing a worn-out f\eld to life and
comeliness, making the waste places
glad, as he would in feeding a half-
starved brute itself mistreated by
some brute iu human form. The Al¬
mighty has given the land as a her¬
itage for all generations; and we must
repeat that the man who abuse's and
wastes this heritage (in which the
Lord gives him only a life interest
after all) is just as culpable, just as

guilty, as a guardiaa who misuses
the heritage of orphaned and defense¬
less children entrusted to his care.
Well did Lanier feel and express the
deeper meaning of our sinful land-
waste in the South when he wrote :

"Upon that generous rounding side
With gullies scarified
Where keen Neglect his lash hath

plied
Yon old deserted Georgian hill
Bares to the sun his piteous aged

crest
And seamy breast

By restless-hearted children left to
lie

Untended there beneath the heedless
.. sky,
As barbarous folk expose their old to

die.'^
-Progressive Farmer.

"A government of i he people, by
the people and for the people" is
generally attributed to President Lin¬
coln's originality, but Jacob Brown,
who recently celebrated his 60th
anniversary to the bar in Maryland,
says the phraseology was under dis¬
cussion in his school period in 1845
and 1846 and it -was believed that
Henry A. Wise was the author.

HOME TESfiSQ~
A Sure and Easy Test on Coffee.

, To decide thc all important ques¬
tion of coffee, whether or not it is
really the hidden cause of physical
ails and approaching fxed disease,
one should make a test cf 10 days by
leaving off coffee entirely and using
well-made Postum.

If relief follows you nay know to
a certainty tLat coffee hrs been your
vicious enemy. Of cou.-se you can
take it back to your heart again, if
you like to keep sick.
A lady says: "I had siffered with

stomach trouble, nervousness and
terrible sick headaches over since I
was a little child, for my people were
always great coffee drinkers and let
ur. children have all we wanted. I
got so I thought I could not live
without coffee, but I. would not ac¬

knowledge that it caused my suffer¬
ing.

"Then I read so maiy articles
about Postum that I deciled to give
it a fair trial. I had not used it two
weeks in place of coffee until I began
to feel like a different person. The
headaches and nervousness disap¬
peared, and whereas I used to be sick
two or three days out of a week while
drinking coffee I am now well and
strong and sturdy seven days a week,
thanks to Postum.

"I had been using Postum three
months and had never boen sick a

day when I thought I would experi¬
ment and see If it really was coffee
that caused the trouble, so 1 began to
drink coffee again, and inside of a (
week I had a sick spell. I was so ill
I was soon convinced that coffee was

the cause of all my misery, and I
went back to Postum, with the result
that I was soon well and strong again
and determined to stick to Postum
and leave coffee alone in the future."
Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea¬
son."

Ever read the above letter? A
new one appears from time to time.
They are genuine, true, and fall of
haman interest.'

With Broten Hand Ke'ch-1 Whips
Papke in FierceTwenty-Round

Ring Battle.

(EY A. JAY COOK)

San Francisco.-Ketcuoi i^o assass¬
in- i>iivcü His middleweigat laurels
from BillyvPapke, and that was about
all.
Tbe contest lasted the full twenty-

rounds, and the decision went to
Ketchell, who earned it fairly enough.'
Instead, however, of being a /'one
punch" contest, it will be remembered
as the battle of one thousand and one

punches. As a reason of Ketchel's
inability to encompass a knockout, it!,
was given out by Manager Willis Britt
that the Michigan boy had broken his¡
right hand in the seventh round, and
from that point on his left had to do
double duty.
As the men went the full distance

prescribed b'y the articles there was

some dissatisfaction at the verdict,"
and there generally is in such cases>
but it was Ketohel's victory all right.
I» addition to putting Papke to the
floor in the tenth round in the man¬
ner prescribed, Ketchel did practically
all the fighting in the concluding
rounds. He asked no quarter and
gave none but swung and hooked as
effectively as his depleted strength
would permit, and all nhis time Papke,
who vras not clear eyed and far from
being as jaded as his opponent, just-
held on.
From the way the thing opened up

it looked as if Papke would get inside
of Ketchel's shifts and swings and
topple the assassin with lifting punch¬
es before the contest had waged very
long. As the fight wore on it seemed
that Papke's early round rushes did
not so much denote a desire to fall to
as a purpose of bumping in close
enough to clinch. It soon developed
(Courtesy lJiUsOw g Chronicle Tdegrapk.)

PITCHER FOX EN.

that Papke's best punch was a right
upper cut. delivered while breaking,
and he can claim that it was to this
advantage to bring about clinches.

In the nineteenth round Papke took
to holding Ketchel's head under his
arm. .He had the ascacsin in a fine
position for a strangle hold had it
been a wrestling match.
Ketchel had hard work' to free him¬

self from Billy's'-embrace, but when¬
ever he could pull away, with the ref¬
eree's assistance, he would return, to
the charge and force Papke to the
ropes with' body rips. Then came the
twentieth round, In which after mak¬
ing a few passes, Papke clung and
clung until the final jell brought the
battle to a close. Referee Roche at
once raised Ketchel's right glove aloft
to signal that the assassin was Btill
the world's middleweight champion.
Thousands of dollars were lost on

the round bets. Even money that he
would win in twelve rounds looked a
fine bet for his admirers and they
went to it strone:. They blew, as did
Ketchel. who bet that way himself.

Ketchel'E chances against Johnson
have taken an awful slump. If he
cannot drop Papl:e a much smaller
and perhaps slower man than? the
negro, ht does not seem to have
much chance against Johnson In his
coming big fleht. Ketchel will fleht
Sam Langford at Ely, Nev., on Labor
RTUl no -oaiurvreng 000'OZ* * ioi Av.n
fight will denend nil his hones. Tf he
bf>ats T ."n"Torx rfç«islve1v If will be
won mnn^v tbnt h« .T-»»-.
son. as Lnnefo'-^ io -»onsidored. aa ev*>n
a better man th?", the claimant to the
world's heavyweight championship.

Flinn to Fight O'Brien.
Los Angeles, Cal-Jim Flinn ls to

fight Philadelphia J,ack O'Brien six
rounds In Denver the latter, .part of
this month. Flinn's Denver repre¬
sentative telegraphed him as follows:
"Have signed you to fight O'Brien in
Denver this month, six rounds, $1,000
your end." Flinn answered a3 fol¬
lows: "Fight Papke July 14. Will
meet O'Brien anv date after date."
The fighting fireman Is confident he
will heat Pa.pke. *-Je J" tr««~j- .--

for v-

has

CORBETT NOT PUT AWAY BY
FITZ WITH"SOLAR PLEXUS.

Would you believe that the solar
plexus punch never landed on Jim
Corbett at Carson?
An old sport who was there at the

fight and represented a big paper that
day said:
"You wouldn't believe me if I told

you-"that Fitzsimmons .himself didn't
know how ha Knocked out jim Corueic,
Would you." \
"One writer declared that he saw

Fitz clip Corbett on the chin with his
left; another swore that a right¬
hander,'under the heart did it; still
another was certain that an uppercut
ended the .fight. To settle the affair
we went into Fitz's dressing room to
find out for sure just what did win
the fight

"Fitz was up in the air the same
as the rest. He said that sometime
during the round he hit Corbett in
the stomach with a left, but Was posi¬
tive that a right hand on the chin set¬
tled the fight We all scratched our

heads and wondered whether Fitz was

kidding or not He was steadfast
however, and to, settle the whole :

thing 'and make it right, we decided
to; say that a left hand in the pit of
the stomach was the punch.
V "No one knew just what punch did
do the trick, so by popular vote we

decided it ourselves, aud the solar
plexus becamevfamous."
PIRATE FANS SORE OVER

PASSING OF WAGNER.
1 ----- -

Pittsburg, Pa.-Pittsburg baseball
fans; and the owners of the Pittsburg
baseball team are indignant at what
they claim is a conspiracy on the part
of pitchers of the National league tp
keep Ha'.as Wagner, the champion
batsman from hitting the ball by pass¬
ing him to first base on the slightest
provocation.
Tho fact that, the Cincinnati pitch¬

ers in the gamed of last Monday and
Tuesday passed Wagner five times,
each tii*"* awnaVrf^+fy to keep him
""rom hitting the ball has roussi th«
fans of Pittsburg and there is a loud
call for a new league rule permitting
every .otter runner to move a base
when a batter ls passed Durposely, as

has been the case with Wagner many
times recently.

SOME SOUTHPAWS
LOSE VALUE QUICKLY.

New York.-Club owners think it's
"a dangerous thing nowadays to turn
down an'(offer, bf $10,000 for a star
left-hander. They point to Young
Cy Young arid Ed Karger to illustrate
their theory. .-Either man could have
been sold for 'this amount two yeara
ago. Now Brakeman Irving is in
MineapoMs and "Tex" in St. Paul and
they are not setting the American as¬
sociation on fire with their work,
either.-Thii National league learns let
them drop out' of fast company, when
$1,500 would have procured either
man. A lieft-hander who lasts three
years in fast company is an excep¬
tion.'

GRIFF'S OUTFIELDERS
CLASSY THROWERS.

Cincinnati.-Clark Griffith thinks
he has the best throwing outfield in
the National league in Beecher, Oakes
and Mitchell.^ All have iron wings"
and can make accurate throws as well
as long ones. Griff says that when
the. fielding records are compiled at
the'end of the year, his gardeners will
have more assists to their credit than
any other suburban trio. The Pl-
$ff.és declare that individual honors
must be rivon ro owen Wildon. By
far (the poorest.pegger in the ma^r
leagues Is Harry McCormick, of the
Giants.

, Harry, however, is a val¬
uable man to have on a team because
of his ability to clout the sphere.

Terry McGovern In Bad Way.
New York.-Terry McGovern, the

former featherweight pugilist, was
committed by a Brooklyn magistrate
to the observation ward of the/Kings
connty hospital last Thursday. Wit¬
nesses testified that his actions for
some time past indicated that his
mind had weakened. If the hospital
authorities take this view at the end
of-'a week's observation it is probaba-
ble. that he will be sent to an institu¬
tion for treatment.

McGovern spent several months at
a sanitarium »In. Stamford, Cona., three
yçars ago, but was discharged as
cured. '

The receipts for the Ketchel-Papke
gb were $23.200 of which Ketchel re¬
ceived $10,441. Papke 3.480 and the
club which staged the fight $9,279.

Jeffries to Europe.
Rochester, N. Y.-James Jeffries, ex-

champion heavyweight pugilist of the
world, ia going abroad this summer.
Jeffries' theatrical contract will expire
July 25. Immediately after that he
will post a forfeit to meet JoHnson,
thus binding him to a fight
He will take the ba',hs at Carlsbad,

another Indention thal fc«j is in earn-
est'in his desire to mund into sha^e
for. p.-hf-'i ficht. Jeffries will remain
abroad for five weeks and on his re¬
turn will go into active training for
his flgîit with Johnson.

Weston Four Days Behind.
Truckee, Cal. - Edward Payson

Weston arrived in Truckee at 12:10 p.
m., last Thursday on his transconti¬
nental walk. After resting for two
hours, he left the trallroad track and
took the "Donner ro?d over th-<r Sierras
+o pyMf\ the snowsheds. Weston said
*hat after a rest of a month, he would
V repflv for n return trip. He is four
r1,,,s behind the schedule and far from
thc gcal.

* the latest Innovnt.ionq in
'^"'?i in Belgium is a «chooî
makins.

Stronger Highways Needed.
A note of warning against the dam¬

age which is being done to the im¬
proved .highways of the State by au¬

tomobiles ls sounded by Frederick
Skene, ex-State Engineer and Sur¬
veyor, in his annual report to tho
New York Legislature. ^Mr. Skene,
who was succeeded by State Engineer
Frank Williams, suggests that "the
traffic which produces this disastrous
result must be restricted,,or new

methods, however expensive, must be
used in construction to meat the con¬

ditions which confront us.
"Does any sane man who has fol¬

lowed this question," Mr. Skene asks,
"believe for a moment that the first
alternative will be realized? It fol¬
lows, then, that the sooner the second
alternative is adopted the better for
all concerned.

"Fines and license fees to any
reasonable extent do not reach the
root of the difficulty, nor will they
meet more than a tithe of the ex¬

penses involved."
On the subject of highway improve¬

ment Mr. Skene says:
"The work of highway improve¬

ment has greatly increased in the
last year. Thc season was exception¬
ally good for road-building, resulting
in the completion of 809 miles of

highway during the calenlar year,
and making a total of 17S7 miles
built to date. There are nov/ under
contract 520 miles, and 103S miles,
estimated to cost $10,624,910, are

awaiting contract.
"Within the last six years the State

has built a thousand miles of mac¬

adam highways and is planning to

build thousands more. Millions of
dollars have already been expended
for the purpose and millions more

will be required. The question of
maintenance of these highways is but
in its infancy. Neither macadam nor

any other kind of highway will last
forever without constant repair and
maintenance, and the rapid deteriora¬
tion of their surface from any cause

means tho expenditure of more

money to maintain them.
"It is only within the last two or

three that thc remarkable increase in
the number of automobiles, as well
as in their weight and speed, has
made noticeable their effect unon the

public highways. This damage ap¬
pears to be caused in two ways:
."First-By the so-called suction of

the broad rubber tire of a swiftly
moving wheel (upon the finely com¬

minuted material of the wearing sur¬

face and binder, causing it to be dis-

placed and thrown out to the rear,

[ thus exposing the jagged corners of
the top course of macadam, which
are in their turn reduced to frag¬
ments and removed from place by tho
same agency.
"Second-By the direct picking ac¬

tion of numerous devices now used to

roughen thc surface of the tiré and
.thus obtain a stronger hold upon tho
smooth surface of the finished road,
hy the use of chains and other ap¬
pliances, termed in general non-skid¬
ding devices and intended to prevent
side-slfp pf th3 wheels, especially in

wet weather, cr ct high speed, or at
turns in the road.

"It ls to be observed that speed ls
an essential element in causing the
injury in both the cases named. The
higher the speed of the machine the

greater is tho injury inflicted; The
law now permits no greater speed
than twenty miles per hour upon the
open highways of the State, yet it is
a matter of common knowledge that
this law is 'more honored in the
breach than in the observance.' '"-»

New York Times, '.'J-:'^:

...^ How to Get Eettcr T.oads.
Concerning the proposal for the

reduction of railway freight and pas¬
senger rates in the South much has
been said these last twelve months,
but there is one form' of traffic rate
production in progress about which
little has been written, which is yet
a factor of no small importance in the
agricultural uplift of which I am

writing.' To transport a ton one mile
by ssa costs one-tenth of a cent; by
rail, one cent; while to haul a ton
a mile over good road costs seven

cents, and over ah ordinary country
road, twenty-five cents. It is the
extortionate freight and passenger
rate exacted by the ordinary country
road that we are now .setting our-

selves to reduce; we must bring the
ton rate down from twenty-five to
seven cents a mile. Hence another
.builder of the State I would mention
is S. B. Alexander, of Mecklenburg,
leader of the movement In which that
county built highways which have
made it famous. But the agricultural
uplift is debtor not only to these ex¬

pensive methods of road-making, but
also to that marvelously simple and
inexpensive, and no less marvelously
effective, good roads maker, the split-
log drag. "With a three-horse plow
and a drag," Mr. H. H. Williamson,
of Rockingham County, tells me, "I
have built nearly a mile of road in
ten hours which in many respects
was superior to .roads with an ex¬

pensive machine." For another ex¬

ample, take Griffith dirt road out of
Monroe, dragged after rains this
spring with two pieces of timber
lashed tosether. "It will do your
eyes good to see it," as a farmer ex¬

pressed it, "road fifty per cant, better
at practically no cost; a dirt road as

smooth and level as the macadam
streets iu Monroe."--Progressiva
Farmer.

Appalling Thought.
A summer visitor who was trying

a horse, the property of a New
Hampshire farmer, with a view to
buying him, noticed that after driv¬
ing a few miles the animal pulled
very hard, requiring a firm hand and
constant watching.

"Do you'think this is just the
horse for a lady to drive?" ho in¬
quired doubtfully.

"Well," answered the owner, with
an air of great candor, "I must say
I shouldn't really want to be the hus¬
band of the woman who could drive
that horse."-Christian Register.

Although there have been 63.453
Chinese admitted into the Transvaal,
there are only 17,000 there at pres¬
ent

j POULTRY YARD.
4~-....
POULTRY, FRUIT AND LAND.

Why it is Best to Combine Fruit and
Chicken Raising.

In trying to make the most possi-
Die out of the poultry business, lt is
desirable to combine it with fruit
and to locate on land that will in¬
crease in value. A high priced pro¬
duct like poultry and fruit will return
a big income from a small lot of land
and will enable the owner to pay taxes
without much feeling the expense,
and the market for the products will
be enough better in;such locations to
warrant the extra cost.

v The land should be planted to such
fruits as sour cherries, Japanese
plums, quinces and pears. Start with
some of the best poultry stock in the
country almost regardless of cost.
Pick out a breed that has good practi¬
cal qualities and, if possible, a breed
that is not fully appreciated but for
which a market can be built up.
Most of the money in fancy poultry
has been made by the first breeder*
who took up a breed and brought it
into the public notice.

Put up low cost buildings. Better
put the capital into stock and adver¬
tising than into high cost buildings.
If the poultryman-is.somewhat of a

beginner and afraid to invest in high
class stock because doubtful of his
ability to handle it the first few sea¬

sons at a profit, the safer plan is to
buy a few hundred of the best eggs
that can be found and gradually learn
to breed and sell this stock. ' The
profit from a plan of ' is kind will
come first and mainly m the poul¬
try, second from the fruit and third
from the possible rise in the value of
the land. The plan has worked out
well for the right man with som«

luck.
On the other hand, there ls some¬

thing to be said for the man who lo¬
cates in the back country. It is safe,,
land costs less and taxes are less,
while purebred stock Can be sold al¬
most as well from the back farms as

anywhere else if the breeder knows
how. In fact, it is a well known trait
of human nature that the buyer pre¬
fers to send as far as possible for
his stock. If he "buys from his next
neighbor he will expect to get the
best birds on the place at almost
market poultry prices; but the same

birds will be shipped half way across

the country at fancy prices, and even

then give satisfaction to the buyer,
who imagines that poultry that has
come 1000 miles must be something
extraordinary. In general, a breeder's
best customers are his distant ones.

If he uses them right, he is likely to

get more than one order and some of
the best orders are the second, tbird
or even fourth ones from the same

buyer.-H. B. W., in Boston Cultiva¬
tor. : . -: :.>

Home-Made Brooder.
A. Upper smoke pipe to carry off,

the fumes of the lamp. B. Cotton-
covered frame or roof of breeder,
C. Heat-reflector. D. Heating cham-

., Construction of Brooder. %|,

ber. E. Two-ply flannel to form the
warm hover for the chicks. F. Fresh
air chamber. G. Lower smoke pipe.
H. Galvanized iron rim on which the
heater rests. I. Warm fresh air en«

tering the hover.

Each Hen Yields $2.52.
At the MacDonald College, Quebec,

Canada, each hen of the farm flock
yielded a clear profit of $2.52. A
woman poultry keeper near the farm
cleared from a flock of forty White
Wyandottes $300 last year, a result
of good management and good stock.
A farm of 150 acres should carry 100
hens, which, rightly managed, will
net a profit of $300. Poultry sells
here at about fifteen cents a pound
and eggs average twenty cents per
dozen. The most favorable condi¬
tions under which to keep, poultry are

In connection with mixed farming.
The stock does well kept in movable
colony houses, about twenty-five birds
to a house. Selection is necessary to
get the best layers, and the Inferior
birds should be culled out. Costly
frost-proof houses are not needed, all
that ls necessary being a dry place,
for a healthy hen cannot be frozen.--
Professor F. C. Elford, Quebec, Can/
ada.

Poní try Notes.
Remember, "good condition" does

not mean ovcrfat.
Our American breeds fatten very

readily, making them ideal market
poultry.
Keep poultry free from mites by a

monthly application of kerosene oil
to roost poles, then dust with lime.

Keep grit, oyster shells and char¬
coal where the fowls can get them
all the time. ITav? ****'. '** » -»?!>.r<>*3

There is no need of accidents, no

occasion to make the Fourth of July
a day of mourning instead of joy by
scenes of disorder and the bursting
of bombs in the hands of small boys.
No celebration at all, insists the

Washington Star, is preferable to a

celebration similiar to some we have
had in the past; but It is not neces¬

sary to go so far. Let the people In¬

sist that private celebrations be pro¬
hibited and let them ask for a prope^
public spectacle which everybody eau

enjoy.

Tíie Property of Rockingham
Power Co. Disposed Of,

TO BE PUSHED TO COMPLETION.
If the Cotirt Approves the Salo Plant

Will Be Pushed to Immediate Com¬
pletion-Will Furnish Thirty Thou¬
sand Horse-Power Undertaking,
Which Began So Auspiciously
Handicapped by Continual Litiga¬
tion-History of the Enterprise.

Wadesboro, Special.-The entire
plant and all property of the Rock¬
ingham Power Company now building
a hydro-electric power plant at Blew-
etts Falls, on Pee Dee river, was sold
by ordjpr of the United States Circuit
Court at noon Wednesday. Commis¬
sioner W. A. Leland conducted the
sale and announced that only one

qualified bidder was present. D. H.
Thomas, representing the bondhold¬
ers, deposited $100,000 in bonds and
hid in the property for $1,000,000.
The proposed plant will furnish when
completed, thirty thousand. horse¬
power and many transmission lines
to towns in the» two Carolinas have
been contracted for and work was in
progress on several when litigation
commenced. It is generally under¬
stood thai if tho court approves this
sale that tho plant will be pushed
to immediate completion:
The Rockingham Power Company

was organized for thc purpose of de¬
veloping hydro-electric power at
'Blewetts Falls on the Poe Dee river,
fifteen miles east of Wadesboro.'
Large tracts of land were purchased
and work begun three years ago. The
work was pushed rapidly until the
fall of 1908, when the panic caused
the failure of ' the Knickerbocker
Trust Company, of New York City,
which corporation was furnishing th's
necessary capital for thc work. The
suspension of this company stopped
work for a time but arrangements
were made and the work re-begun.
Then some months later the litigation
between rivarl interests caused an¬
other suspension and finally resulted
in the order of sale upon the applica¬
tion of the S. Morgan Smith Com¬
pany, who hold a claim of $83,301.79
for machinery and materials.
The work which has been done has

cost more thau two millions of dol¬
lars and it is estimated that it will
take about half of that amount to
complete the plant. The Wilmington
firm of Hugh McEno & Compauy hold
bonds to the amount of $310,000 and
are the largest subscribers to tha
bonds of the company. $jj

That Womanly Devotion.
Blairsville, Pa., Special.-Clasping

her 12-year-old boy to her heart and
with the tears streaming down her
cheeks, Mrs. L. Cora Miller, wife of
Dr. W. L. Miller, now being held onk<
a charge of killing J. B. Sayler last
Sunday night, told her story of the
affair Wednesday. "I have known of
my husband's intimacy with his wo-J
man for two years, and, like Mr. Say¬
ler, rather than let the world put
shame on my boy, I kept slient. I
plead with this wcráan to let my hus¬
band return to his family and was

laughed at. For two years Mrs. Say¬
ler ran after mp husband and turned
him away from his family. I love*
him still and stand ready to go to
him. I left Crescent City only last
Wednesday a week ago and thought
that if I stayed herc quietly ' with
my mother, perhaps ray husband
would miss me and want me back.
The doctor's business affairs are

tangled. However, I will stand by
him to the last for I love him bet¬
ter than I do my life."

New German Chancellor. Tty
Berlin, By Cable-Dr. Von Beth-'

mann Hollwig, Vire Chancellor of the
German Empire, was formally install¬
ed in thc office of Chancellor Wednes¬
day succeeding Prince Von Buelow,
retired. Thc Kaiser took farewell of
thc former in thc palace and shortly
afterwards received thc new Chancel¬
lor and they walked together in the
imperial gardens while crowds on

the outside looked on and cheered.

Aid Fight on Tubeculosls.
Atlanta. Ga., Special.-The Nation¬

al Association of Bill Posters voted
this afternoon in convention to do¬
nate to the anti-tuberculosis fight $1,-
200.000 worth of publicity. This
means that all over tho United States
and Canada they will give not only
space upon bill boards, but thc labor
of posting as well, to hints and cau¬

tions to those who have, or may he
exposed to, the w hite plague. On the
heels of this generous offer, the Pos¬
ter Printers Association donated
$200,000 worth of work upon paper
to bc printed for the campaign.

Prison For Scandal Mongers.
Atlanta, Ga.. Special.-Thc peni¬

tentiary stares scandal mongers in
the face now. Georgia Senate passed
a bill Wednesday making it a penal
offense to utter any false or defama¬
tory remarks about a won* :n. Hci-e-
tofore the woman so defamed had r.<*

recourse except in the civil courts.
But thc McCurry bill changes all
that and will, it is believed, put .t

bridle on scandalous tongues. It was

not passed without l?»*v* debatí
Slain Banker's Funeral.

Watseka, HI., Special.-With the
climax of the Crescent City domestic
tragedy reached Wednesday by «U6
burial of one cf tho principal actors,
,T B. Savler. a Waker who was slain
Sunday by Dr. W. ll. Miller, thc first
scene of ibo last act -."-s staged with
Mrs. Sayler prevent d by jail bars
from attending lier husband s obse-
quiries. while Iiirough jail bars a let¬
ter went .from IV. Mi'.iVr to his wife
asserting it was KIIC clone that lie lov¬
ed. Thus fare handled \uz three pria-,
oipal actors.


